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MillHouse Winter ArtFest Held February 26-27 at the Historic Cotton Mill in McKinney, Texas.

MillHouse and the Cotton Mill Partners, Ltd. invite you to attend our fifth juried indoor Art
Festival, held in the Cotton Mill event facility at 610 Elm Street, Suite 1000, McKinney, Texas
75069.

Escape the wind and cold at the Winter indoor juried art festival at the McKinney Cotton Mill.
Explore juried art by local artisans showcased against the grandeur of century-old architecture.
Enjoy food and drinks by Twin Stacks BBQ, Crunchies, and Amazing Bartending services. More
than 50 artists, jewelers, potters, and artisans will offer original fine art pieces.

MillHouse Foundation is a tax exempt 501(c)(6) charitable and educational organization to
promote female artists and entrepreneurs through access to creative and educational activities,
and access to shared resources; in order to create social, creative, and economic impact in the
community. Learn more about MillHouse Foundation at https://millhousefoundation.org.

The McKinney Cotton Mill is a century-old historic structure, currently home to a thriving
Wedding and Event Venue and many businesses, including MillHouse McKinney and Tupps
Brewery. The Cotton Mill, built in 1910, played an important role in the intersection of agriculture
and industrialization in the early 1900’s. When Texas embarked on a twenty-year cotton mill
campaign to expand the market for locally-grown cotton, McKinney leaders built the Cotton Mill
to keep Texas’ top agricultural product within the state for processing. In the 1960’s, McKinney’s
Cotton Mill (producing Texas Textile Fabrics) was the largest denim manufacturer in the world
until 1969. The Cotton Mill Partners, Ltd. purchased the property in 1996 and have been actively
renovating the property into mixed use development. The Cotton Mill now houses 11 different
office tenants working in various industries such as digital marketing and environmental
engineering. The Cotton Mill is continuously evolving and has plenty of space for more to join
our culture. Learn more about the McKinney Cotton Mill at https://mckinneycottonmill.com.



Contact Dana Brock for more information about ArtFest: dana@millhousemckinney.com.

Contact Dr. Beth Beck for more information about the MillHouse Foundation:
beth@millhousefoundation.org.

Contact McCall Casey for more information about the McKinney Cotton Mill:
mccall@mckinneycottonmill.com.

Contact Aimee Woolverton for more information about photography and film location shoots at
MillHouse McKinney and the Cotton Mill: aimee@millhousemckinney.com.


